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HEDGING WITH CROP YIELD INSURANCE FUTURES 

I. Introduction 

Crop farmers as well as many other companies whose business is tied to the grain 

production and marketing face both price and yield risk. Traditionally, futures price 

contracts and options on futures are used to manage price risk However, similar market 

based instruments for managing yield risk have not been available. Instead, federal 

agricultural support programs such as deficiency payments and non~recourse loan 

programs along with subsidized crop yield insurance programs have served as alternatives 

to market based risk management mechanisms. Now. in an important new development, 

the Chicago Board of Trade (CBOT) has launched its Crop Yield Insurance (CYI) Futures 

and Options contracts. The first contract of the CYI complex that began trading on June 

2. 1995 was Iowa Corn Yield Insurance Futures and Options. Other yield contracts are 

scheduled to follow. 

The behavior of the fim1 under joint price and output uncertainty has been 

previously studied in the literature. In a pioneering work, McKinnon ( 1967) showed that 

since the correlation between individual yield and local price is typically negative} the risk 

minimizing hedge against price risk is less than expected output. Extensions of 

McKinnon's risk-minimization analysis have generally focused on attempts to cast the 

problem into the expected utility maximization framework. Since the general solution to 

the expected utility maximization problem is not analytically tractable, most authors have 

embraced some assumptions regarding the form of the utility function and the distribution 
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of the random variables. Standard examples include the joint normality .of profits and 

prices (Grant, 1985), or constant absolute risk aversion (CARA) and normally distributed 

profits/revenues which reduces the expected utility maximization approach to the 

analytically simpler mean-variance framework (Rolfo, 1980). Problems with .assuming the 

t\t)nnatity of protits, which is the product of two random variables (price and quandty), 

were addressed in Lapan and Moschini (1994). They derived an exact solution for the 

optimal futures hedge for the CARA utility function and jointly normally distributed price, 

basis and yield, but not profits 

ln this paper we show that even with two instruments (price and yield futures 

contracts) f'or managing price and yield risks and no price basis and yield basis risks. the 

firm still cannot generally eliminate all uncertainty. However, a risk minimizing firm can 

reduce its variance of revenue by hedging in both markets rather than just using the price 

futures market. The analytical results are illustrated by examining the effectiveness of the 

dual hedging strategy with price and yield futures for hypothetical corn producers located 

in the three major corn producing counties in North Carolina. 

n. Expe~ted Utility ofl'rofit t\pproach 

For the expected utility of profit max.imizing producer facing both price and yield 

risk and having only one instrument (forward pricing or price futures contract) to heqge 

risk~ Grant ( 1985) has shown that the production decision cannot be determined in 

general. The optimal scale of production depends on the relationship between price and 

yi¢ld and the producer's utility function. Siinilatly, there is ;no :generat $6hJtion for the 
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optimal forward (fiuures) position either. The inclusion of the new crop yield futures 

contract into a fam1er' s risk management strategy does not dramatically alter previous 

results. Holthausen' s ( 1979) separation result in which the production decision is 

independent of the agent's utility function and the distribution of the random price .cannot 

be obtained. Even if there are no price and yield basis risks, the covariance between price 

and output creates a situation where risk cannot be completely ellminated and ·hence a 

perfect hedge does not. exist Additional assumptions about the form of the utility function 

and the distribution of random variables arc needed to derive further results. 

Consider a two period pt.Jblem In the first (planting) period all decisions 

regarding cash and futures positions are made~ and in the second (harvesting) period all 

uncertainties are resolved and all outstanding positions are closed and proceeds collected. 

Consider further that the scale of production X (the number of acres planted) is 

exogenously determined. For many agricultural producers, especially those participating 

in various government commodity programs, this may not be an overly restrictive 

assumption. The total output. is therefore Xy, where y denotes stochastic yield. The cost 

of output c(X) is assumed to depend on the scale of production, with c'(X)>Q, and there 

are no transactions costs related to trading futures contracts., Assuming an increasing, 

strictly concave. twice differentiable von Neumann-Morgenstern utility function, U, with 

ternlinal profit 1t as the sole argument, the problem can be defined as: 

(1) 

lvfaxE[ U( :r)J 
S.l. 

1t= pXy+(F-- /)h1 +K(Z -z)h: -c(X) 

where p is local cash price, F is the futures ,price at planting, fi~ futures price at hiiiVestJ fir 



is the price futures market: position (positive if short. negativQ if h:mg); y is the individu.al 

tarm~s yield (bushelS/acre). Z is the contract underlying yield at planting. z is the contract 

underl)~ng yield at harvest, h"' is the yield fhturcs m~rket position (poshive if short and 

negative if long), and K is a multiplier In the case ofcorn yield contractst K ¢quals SJOO 

tbr each bushel per acre harvested 1·he lower c~~a symbols p. t: y, and z denotq 

stochastic variables~ and the upper case t~uers F. Z. X, and K denote known con.s.tants. 

The fonnulation of the problcnl in ( 1) captures the pt·e.sence tlf~ both price and yi.eld basis 

risks. The first order conditions fbr an extremum ate 

(2 l) 

(., "·) .... ._. 

and since F and Z are known constants~ .(2:1) and (2.2) can be written as: 

(3.1) Cme{V'(tr)t/] = E[U'(;r)][.F -· .E(/}] 

Cr:nfU' {R)J z] :: E[U' (tr))[Z -IZ{z )J 

Assuming that the distribution of profits and ft1tures pr.ice and the distribution of profits 

and futures yield are bivariate normat1• Rubinsteln~s (1976) restdt is applicable so that 

cov(U'(it), f)= E[U"(n:)} cov(1t, t); and cov[U'(7P)t z}] = E[tf'(it)] cov(tt~ z)~ and th~ first 

order conditions (3 1 ) and (3 .2) become: 

' 1Jte Joint mmn;tfl~y of p~t anc,t.( rc~llitcd to Q~tain (4.J), :tnd thejQint oormalityQfR}'·fl1ld;·r,. r~q~lr~d to 
obrain..(4~2)f does nor .rcqt•lrcta!ih .p.ri~c"(P) .orooscrY~'.)ic::td,(y) to:be P9nPl1lt•.btltraW~r~Qt~~~:prQ4oct 
ltl~?t·l,>f! nom1al. ·A$·.~secn frotn.(l):fulutcs"price {I) .~n<i'futm·~s yiet(i (z} enter<tlle.proftt:fuo~•ol'l 
adi:titi\'CI)1

• 
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(4 2) 

(4.~) reduce to 

{5 l) 

(5 2) 

be shown under the asstlmption of a constant. absolute risk averse (CARA) utility function 

and normally distributed profit. i~o equals the Prau .. Arrow measure of absolute risk 

aversion The sotuuon to the system of first order conditions (.5) determines the tirm's 

hedging strategy where the scale of production is t~xoge.nously determined Using 

Crarne( s rule the optimal positions in the pdce futures market hr· and yield futt~res market 

h:. are given by 

(61) 
• 1·· {cr R.'l u 1:.crJ.t.~. F- B(f) tz.-.l.Z{z)] .. d·. ft.} Jz, ¢ ') ~- ....... · + . . .. ___ _,__....,_...,...::;.;..... 

· (1- Pi:) t:J / a }o·i t.a~ lo-}ai 

(6.2) 

where, p}, ~ [Cov(f .z>f
1 

. is the square of the correlation coefficient b('!tWeen futures 
• V(tr(j)Vrlr(z) 

price and contract tmderlying yield, Notice that the t!xJstence of opdnJ~l solutkms ht nnd 

h:. requires that the contract underlying yield and futures price are :not perfQctly 

~orrelated, Le ... (I - PJ;) ·~ 0 . 
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"Ph¢. ·Qptimnl hedge in fut~•res. pric~ comrncts {6.1) consists ·oF roe 'risk mhlhnii.log 

cornpooc;mt (the tirst two terms in :parentheses) an4 the speculativt; <lomponent .(th¢ ht.st. 

two terms in pnrcr.ttheses) Alternntivelyt the optimal fiHnrcs price· h¢qge (6. l) ~onsists of 

the price risk component (the first and thitd terms) nnd the yield ri$k component (the 

second and f<:nsrth tem1s). The finn term or the qptit:n"l ·price hedge reflects the. position in 

prir::e fut.ures contracts required to minimh~Q the variability of profit associated with the: 

fluctuation of local price tlt h~uvest Tht~. seGond term resuhs trom the presence of yie.Jd 

uncertainty and the avni.lnbHity of the second instrument The spccuJatlve compon¢ms of 

the optimal futures. priqe hedge consist of a price speculudve part (t.he third terrn} and n 

yield speculat.ive part (the fourth term), both inverscl.y related to the producett s d¢gree. of 

rl$k aversion lfthe producer is infinitely risk averse(/...~ c;.c), the specufntive oomponen.ts 

b~come zero .If the producer is risk ne(Hral (A.= 0). a ~Hnttll deviation in either expected 

futures price or expected yield at harv·est. from the current quotes will induce an intlnhe 

speculative positiott If the futures price and fht~tt¢s yield at planting Me unbiase!l 

estimators or the futures price and contract underlying yield nt ha,rv~~t.~ the speculative 

terms become zcto If the futures price at harVe$t is expected ·to be grf.!ater than the. 

curr~nt quote. t:he; price speculative term draws the optimal hedge tow~rd a long futures 

price position. An expected inorea$e in the yield future$1 le. Z ~ E(z) < o. implie~.·~ 

reduction in the tinures price position sinee Cov(t:.~) < Q, and the yield $p·~q~Jintive t¢trrt 

thus 9raws the optimnl hedg(!. toward a· tong future~ pdce position. 

The intu1tion forth¢ Jit>ove r~~tih$ can b¢s~ \le <Jev¢1opeo:by gradu~HtJntt9aQcin~r 

more restti.ctive ~ssump~torts irtto ;the ·model there.b.y ·tt~ctn& out ,;;om~ t:>C':th¢, W¢lhkil9Wh 



results from the. eadict titcrattttc. Assume first that yield futures. are not ~vail~bl¢, Under 

such circumstance, p }~ = o , a.ild the se¢ond and fourth terms in (6,.1) drop out. the 

tbFmula for the optimal hedge becomes (where the subscript 0 indicates that no yield 

futures position is taken) 

(6.1 ~) 

which is the result developed by Grant ( 1985). In addition to no yield fum res, one can 

fur:ther assume no yield uncertainty ( y ~ Jl 1, ), Then, the Urst component of {61') 

becomes J,,{"~:12. where Jlq 11:; XJlv denotes the cenain output, and expression (61 ') 
Vnn/l · 

can thererbre be rewritten as 

(6lu) 

which is a familiar expression tbr the optimal hedge under price and ·ba!)is risk (Vukina and 

Anderson,. 1993) The second temt in (6, 1•') is a speculative component. lfthe producer 

is infinitely risk averse. or the ft~tures pdce is unbiased. F = ECt), the speculative 

component becomes zero The remaining tenn HiJ(Cov(p.,f)/Var(f)] is the f'amitiar risk 

minimizing hedge from Knhl ( 1983). 

Further assuming forward contracting as a hedging device (Le., F = b, and b is a 

forward price) eliminating the basis ris~ from the amdysis (Le., f = p), (6.1 ,) becomes : 

h 
. b .... E(p) 

h = Jlq + .. . 2 
.A.<:r I' 

wolch·i.s.Holthausenls {l979}formtHa..fqt optlmalf¢tward. cpntr(\cting .. 

The interpretation of the optimal p¢sitionln yield futnres (6.2) is :sim~lar to that of 



the optimal hedge in price futur~s (6.1). The first two \terms are the risk. minimizing 

hedge, and the last two terms represent tlw speculative position. Alternatively, the 

optimal yield futures hedge consists or a yield risk component (the first and third tct1ns) 

and a price risk component (lhe second and fourth terms). To develop bett.er 

understanding, we present two simpler cases. 

First¥ assume a nonstochastic price and no futures priQe contracts. Then, the price 

risk component terms and p }, become zero, the third term remains unchang¢d, while the 

first term in (6 2), £!.!ie:\'J•.:J, can be rewritten as L:e''
1

';"(~· The optimal position in 
I' ,.u c z I J'n rl ; ) 

yield n.uures in the presence of yield risk and yieJd basis risk but no price uncertainty hr 

(6.2') 

An optimal hedge in yield futures (6.2') is the sum of the risk minimizing hedge and the 

specufat.ive hedge This result is parallel to the optimal hedge in futures price contracts 

under price and basis risk assuming nonstochastic yields (6 I.,). 

Introducing an additional assumption that: the individual farm's yield is identical to 

the contract underlying yield, i.e., y :;:: z, expression (6.2') simrllitles to: 

I . P. X Z- E. <. z) 1 =-+ . ' 
fhiY"'' K Acr ! 

which parallels (6.1 "'). The second term in (6.2H) is a speculative demand. If the 

prodl)cer perceives yield fulures as unbiased • i.e., Z- E(z) ;:: 0) he will hedge rcmtin~ly. As 

mentioned in Section rr. the routine !h~dge is a strateh'Y Wh<!re yi¢ld ·fiJtUr~s po$hion v~Jue 

equals anticipated revenuef Le .• KZhz ·;~ pXZ. and :hen¢e·:br. = pX/K. :Jl\tQ¢ .~xpecte:d ¥leld 



is less than the current estimate, Le.~ Z ~ E(z) > Ot the producer'$ short hedge in yi~ld 

fittures will exceed the anticipated •·evenue fi·om the planted acreng~. 

The traditional rotc of hedging is risk reduction (e.g. McKinnon, 19.67). With the 

presence of joint price and m•tput risks and the availability of two hedging instntn1cnts, the 

problem G1cing the agricult\lral finn is <>nc of selecting the optimal posit.ion in both price 

and yit~ld ftmtres mnrkets that will minimize the variance of profits. Of course1 minimizing 

the variance ofprofhs makes sense only for a given scale ()f prodqction, because otherwi$e 

the fanner could always minimize risk by producing nothing. After calculating the 

variance the minimization problem translates into 

(1') 

where cr~R :;;, Vnr(pXy);:: Var(R) is the variance of profit witho\lt hedging (cash marketing 

only) and other symbols have been previt>usly defined. 'l'he solution to ( l ') gives the 

formulae for the fisk minimizing hedges in price and yield fittures: 

(7.1) 

(7.2) 

The sisns of the risk minimizing hedges (7.1) and (7.?) nrc ambiguous. The den.ominators 

nre ·positive bec:::att$¢ of the second ordt!r conditions for ~\ stdot local minhntJITI of Vt\r{irt:) .. 

ThY$, both priqe and yietO hedg~s (!an be eilher $bort or Ions ... cfep¢ndiog on th¢: $l8nl .~m~ . ' ~· 
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relative trlagnitudes of the covariance tenns. This result is the cons¢qU¢nce of the 

presence of two sources of risk rather than two hecfging instmrnents. This O'lo be 

illustrated by evaluating the sign of' the risk minimizing hedge under the joint presence of 

price and yield risk and the ~lVaiJability of only a price fi.Jtures instrument Under these 

as$umptions, the risk minimizing hedge in price futures (7.1) reduces to· 

(7~ I') 

The risk minimizing hedge (7 1 ') can be either long (-) or short (+) since Cov(pXy, 0 may 

be positive or negative 

fn the risk minimizing framework. hedging eftt:ctivencss is measured by the 

reduction in the variance of profits/revenues One can compare the red~totion in the 

variance or revenue between various hedging str&tegies and the cash 11'\tlrketing stratet,ry, 

or between two different hedging strategies. Under the Joint presence of price and yield 

risk and the availability of only a price futures market, the risk minimizing hedge is .given 

by (7.1'). Let R 10 = pX.v + ( P' - f)Ji10 be the risk minimizing revenue resulting from 

~ 

hedging using (7, I') whose variance can be calculated as v(lr(R /fl) = g ~..., r.r'!/ , The 
(J'f 

variance eliminated by hedging in price futures compared to the variance of the cash 

m£\rketing strategy under joint price and yield risk is given by: 

(8) 
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Since (8) is always non~n~gative* engaging in hedging with pric~ fi•t~~r~s c.ontrilcts in the 

revenue over cash mart~cting strategy. 

The availability of the crop yield fi.lluf'cs enables nHther rt.~du~t.ion in the variance 

of' revenue by simultaneous hedging in price and yield f\~tures according to tormula~ (7.1) 

and (7 .2). Let Vnr(Rtn) be the variance of revenue resulting fron1 ¢ash sales and hedging 

in price fi.ttures define.d earlier and Var(R1~J is the varhwce from ( 1 ') after d.sk minimizing 

hedges hilve boen ernpfoyed Aller cumbersome but straightforward nlgcbra. h can be 

shown tlliH the magnitude or variance eliminMed by entering the crop yi~ld fittures nmrket 

In addition to being hedged in the pdcc futures becomes 

(9) 

ll~pression (9) is always 0011,.11Cgative [f f~W. equalS zero, heclging in crop yi¢ld fUturfJS 

does not contribute to the vari{lnce reduction. f3y construction, A<t eqtlttiS zero only if the 

risk minimizing yield futures position given by (7 .2) equals zero. 

Not.ice thtlt the risk minhnizntion results obUlined so far do not depend on any 

assumptions about the distribution oF the random vMinbles. Fttrther nmdysis, however, 

rcquil'es ndditiomd assumptions. Assuming the stochasl.ie vnrlables r~ ~ y, nnd z are 

!. ' .~-------· ~ N¢tiq~tJmt whrn W¢US5umq hc:r~ I~ th¢ joint ttQn~U!!iJy Q(1 pri~~~nn<!!yl~ld~·bm·!n'>t prqf)J~,. Tll~$~n~snH$ 
Mt! indl.!~ndcm ofth¢ reSlll.~~ Q\>tlJin~u ~Miicr in the~ptu~r wiqHl\(} (;~JWqJc~nUlit)' ·!.lPim~~gb Wh¢r~ Jh~ 
j()int \)9mltlJhy gfprtJm~ rmct nnur~s prii'!¢s iHJd 'h'!J9ifll .. ,1otfflll!Hy 9r,prOfH$ nn4 fuhiX¢~ yi~lcJ~ Wt:t~ 
r¢mtirt:d. 



(10. J) a Rl :::; X Jl yap/ + N'll pr:T l'l 

(10.2) 

where Hy = E(y) and ~tfl = E(p). 'Nc should point out that the assumption of normally 

di~tributed yields is not, usually supponed empirically. However, the additional insights 

gained through ~he comparative statics. analysis is probably sufficient: to justifY the use of 

this assumption. Substituting ( 1 0.1) and ( 1 0.2) into (7 .1) and (7 .2) yields risk minimizing 

hedges under nom1ality 

(11.1) 

( 11.2) 

StJbstituting ( 10. I) into (8) and difibrentiating At with respect to crnr explains t.he 

impact of the basis on hedging effectiveness: 

(l2) 

The expression in the parentheses of ( l2) is equal to the covarhmce between revenue and 

futures price (I 0.1) whiGh is positive only if the risk minimizing hedge from (7 .l 1) i$ short. 

H'ence. the increas~ in the covl!dance between cash pric~ ami futur~s price increas~s the 

hedging performance of the risk minimizing ~hort hedge in futures priPe contracts 

compared to the cash marketing strnte~Y· Contnuy to that, if the risk minimizing hed~e is 
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long, the decreasing covariance between cash price and futures price improves hedging 

effectiveness 

Similarly~ expressions (10.1) and (10.2) can be used to simplifY (9) into: 

(9') 

We see that simultaneously hedging in price futures and crop yield futures versus hedging 

only in price futures will not significantly reduce the variance of profit if the contract 

underlying yield is very volatile (A2 --) 0, if a; --)> oo ) To evaluate the impact of the 

price basis risk (i.e correlation between cash and futures prices) on the hedging 

efl"ectivene.ss, difterentiate 62 with respect to crpr. 

(13.1) 
ro, = -2Xp,.o-p (Xpya Fa}+ X.u pO'y;(J~ - Xp,cr "a f: - X.u P(f>fCf ft) 
c'b 11 (1- P1 )a; a} a~ 

numerator of the risk minimizing hedge in yield futures ( 11.2 ), and is positive for a short 

hedge and negative for a long hedge in crop yield futures. Since crtz is negative, the sign of 

the entire partial derivative (13.1) is positive for a short hedge Hence, an increase in the 

covariance between cash price and futures price increases the hedging perfom1ance of the 

two instruments hedging strategy compared to hedging in price futures only if the crop 

yield futures hedge is short. Contrary to that, if the risk minimizing crop yield futures 

hedge is long, a decreasing covarianqe between cash and futures price improves he(jging 

effectiveness of the two instrument hedging strategy over price futures hedging ortly, 
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Finally. the effect of yield basis risk (i.e, the correlation between an individual fann's yield 

and the contract underlying yield) on hedging effectiveness of the yield futures can be 

examined by evaluating the sign ofthe following·partial derivative; 

(13.2) 

The partial derivative ( 13.2) is positive if the expression in parentheses, which is identical 

to the numerator of the risk minimizing hedge in yield futures ( 11.2 ), is positive. Thus, if 

the risk minimizing hedge is a short hedge! then an increase in the covariance between an 

individual fam1' s yield and the contract underlying yield improves the effectiveness of the 

two instrument hedge over the price futures hedge only. The expression (13.2) is 

negative. if the risk minimizing hedge in crop yield futures is a long hedge. In this case, 

the smaller the covariance between an individual farm's yield and the contract underlying 

yield ( cr~7.) the larger the reduction in the variance of prot1ts generated by simultaneously 

hedging in price and yield futures compared to hedging in price future.s only. 

IV. Effectiveness of Dual. Hedging for North Carolina Corn Producers 

To calculate the theoretical reduction in the variance of revenue under three 

different marketing scenarios from Section III~ we have selected three leading com 

producing counties in North Carolina. One local spot price in each county was used for 

county level estimates: Elizabeth City for Pasquotank County, Greenville for P.ltt County, 

and Lumberton for Robeson County. Since most of the corn in North Carolina i~ 

harvested in the period between September 1 and October 15~ the anllu~l· obserVations 



used are the averages of weekly observations {Thursdays) within this six-we..:ks period. 

The cash prices are No 2 yellow shelled corn prices paid to producers for grain delivered 

in bulk to elevators and were taken from various issues of Weekly Grain Report of the 

North Carolina Department of Agriculture. The futures prices are settlement prices for the 

CBOT December com futures. Farm level yields were approximated with the average 

county yields. Since yield contracts started trading only recently. h1storical series of 

trading data on yield futures does not exist, and hence was approximated with the realized 

Iowa state average yield .. The available data set covers the 1951-1994 period, for the total 

of 44 observations The scale of production was fixed at 500 acres 

In order to compute the rtsk minimizing hedges given by (71) and (7 2) as well as 

the reduction in the variance of revenue under various marketing scenarios given by 

expressions {8) and (9) \ve used the historical sample estimates of the variance-.covadance 

matrix of the joint distributions of unhedged revenue (R = pXy), harvest period futures 

price (f) and ihe futures contract underlying yield (z) for the period 1951-1994. Table 1 

summarizes the obtained results. 

The results ror all three counties are fairly similar. The introduction ofhedging in 

price futures would reduce the variance of cash marketing revenue by 84% in Pasquotank 

county, by 72% in Pitt county and by 74% in Robeson county. Further reduction in the 

variance of revenue generat.ed by the incJusion ofthe second hedging instrument is less 

dramatic: an additional So/o in Pasquotank, 10% irt Pitt, and 9% in Robeson county. 

Relatively modest reduction in the variance of revenue generated by the dual hedging 

strategy over the sinsle price futures heqging strategy can be explained by .two factors. 
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Table I:. Comparison of various hedging scenarios for 500 acres o(corn 

PasquQtank Countv 

l0.,8 
0 4.4 
8.3.64% 

Pitt Countv 

Nunll.>cr ofPri~e Contract$ 74 6.2 
N~unb¢r ofYlcld Contracts 0 4.2 
% V~riancc reduction over no h¢9gc 7{.91% 82.02% 

Robeson Countv 

Number otPticc Cnntra<;ts 8.4 7.1 
Number of Yield Contracts 0 4.6 
o;.~ Variance reduction over no hedge 74.02'Yo 83A7'Y.) 

First. the historical volatility of the contract undcrlyir1g yield (fowa state average) is high 

causing the lower eflectiveness of the two instrument hedge rel~tive to hedging in the 

price fhtures market only For the period under consideration the average lowa yield was 

93 J bushels per acre with t.he standard deviation of 27. 6, whereas in the same period the 

means and standard deviations of Pasquotank, Pittt and Robeson counties corn yields were 

84.7 bpa and 24.2, 63.2 bpa and 20.6, and 59.6 bpa and 24.0 

Second. the correlation between individual county level yields in North Carolina 

and contract underlying yield (Iowa state average) is relatively low, which in cases where 

risk minimizing hedge is short. teads toward a reduced hedging performance of the two 

inst.rumentoS strategy compared to hedging in price futures only. For exainple, the 

correlation coefficients between Pasql1otankt Pitt. and Robeson counties yields and IOwa 

state average yield are 0.75, 0.69, artd 0.75 while the correlati9h coeftlcient b.etween 
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Pasquotank Pitt, and Robeson counties local cash prices and CBOT December futures 

pric;e is 0. 98 in all three cases. that explains a significant redvction in the variability of 

cash marketing revenues caused by hedging in price futures and a relatively modest 

reduction in variability of revenues caused by the inclusion of the yield hedging. 

Finally, the results may suffer from the fact that no histotical fut\Jres trading data 

for the new yield futures is available and therefore the series had to be approximated with 

the Iowa realized yield 

V. Conglusions 

We have shown how the yield futures contract recently introduced by the Chicago 

Board of Trade can be used along whh a standard price fiuures contract to manage the 

risk faced by a producing firm confronted with both price and yield risk. Although there 

are two instruments for managing risk (the yield contract and the price contract)} even if 

there are no price basi.s and yield basis risks, the firm generally cannot eliminate .an 

uncertainty. 

\Ve have derived the optimal hedges in both the price futures market and the yield 

futures market under varying assumptions abo\Jt the obJective of the firm and the existence 

of the bases risks.. A comparison of hedging effectiveness between price futures hedge 

and simultaneous price futures and yield futures hedge was then performed. \Ve found 

that a risk minimizing firm can reduce its variance of profit by hed~ing in both markets 

rather ·than just using the price futures market, and that the eff¢ctiVeness ·6f •a tWo 

i11strument hedge depends on the volatility ·otT the ·contract und¢rlyirt,g yield, The $te~t¢r 
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the variance of the underlying yield~ the tess effective the two instrument '·hedge wiJl be 

relative to hedging in the price tuturcs market only.. The results also shaw th()t the 

hedging effectiveness of using the new ctop yield insurance futures depends critically on 

the price and y.ield bases and that the direction of the ·effect depends on the established 

cf'op yietd futures position.. lf the otop yield risk minimizing hecJge is short~ the increase in 

the covariance between cash prloe and futures price increases the hed.ging performance of 

the two instruments strategy compared to hedging in price fiHures only. The increase in 

the covariance between an individual farm • s yield and the contract underlying yietd has the 

same effect 

Th,. Uf:iefuJness of the dual hedging in price and yield futures in the presence of 

both price and yield risks is illustrated using the data for North Carolina corn producers. 

Relatively modest reduction in the variance of revcmue generated by the dual hedgmg 

strategy over the single price futures hedging strategy can be explained by the high 

historical volatillty of the contract underlying yield and the krw correlation 'between 

individual county level yields in Non:h Carolina and contract underlying yield (IQwa state 

averi\ge). 
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